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139TH YEAR 

COMPETITIONS
Full schedule of all our horticulture, handicraft, dog, livestock  
and equestrian classes with some big cash prizes.

ENTERTAINMENT
Fun for all the family, details of our exciting shows and  
have-a-go events throughout the day.

RETAIL THERAPY
Feel-good shopping. See which trade stands are attending this years show.
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President’s Forward

DOG TRAINING
PRIVATE TUITION
GROUP CLASSES

07968 898037
Between us we have over 40 years of dog training experience.

(Home Office Qualified Instructor)

We also have other services including Dog Walking etc
Please follow us on        Positively Responsible Animal Services

www.pranimalservices.co.uk

W E  A R E  P R O U D  T O  S U P P O R T  H U L L  A N I M A L  W E L F A R E  T R U S T

Growing up on a farm in a village just outside Howden, some of my 
happiest childhood memories involve Howden Show. Just as it is now, 
it was always a real highlight of the summer social calendar. I vividly 
remember spending the evening before show day busily working 
on entries for the children’s handicraft and horticulture classes. 
Meanwhile, my Dad gathered ears of wheat and barley, and other 
produce, from the fields for the keenly contested showing classes 
for arable crops. I recall the sense of anticipation as we raced into 
the marquees as soon as they opened to the public after judging had taken 
place to see if we’d received any of the coveted prize cards. 

Another special part of show day was the opportunity it offered to catch up with old friends and 
acquaintances, and this remains an important element of the annual ritual for many show-goers. 

My Grandfather, the late Ted Oates, who farmed locally all his life, served on the show’s organising 
committee for a number of years and, as a family, I’m pretty sure that we’ve can’t have missed many 
shows during the last 50 years at least, probably longer! 

Though rural life has changed dramatically in my lifetime, let alone during the show’s long history, 
Howden Show remains a valuable opportunity for local communities to come together, as well as 
a fitting celebration of farming and food. The fact that my young daughter and her friends look 
forward to the day just as much as I did when I was a child demonstrates that it’s as relevant as ever 
to 21st century audiences.

Because of the huge personal fondness I have for the show and my desire to see rural traditions 
kept alive, I was shocked but incredibly honoured to be invited to be President for 2019 -  even more 
so when I discovered that I’m the first female ever to do so. What a milestone! I’m very grateful to
the organising committee for nominating me. Having helped out as the show’s press officer for a
number of years, I’m acutely aware of the phenomenal amount of work – all voluntary - that goes 
on behind the scenes. I take my hat off to the dedicated committee and the volunteers who make 
the event happen.

Here’s to a fabulous Howden Show 2019, and many more to come!

Lucy Oates
President 2019
Lucy is local journalist, who writes about farming and countryside issues for regional and national media,  
and is also the editor of Howdenshire Magazine.
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Premier Ticket Information

Why not treat yourself 
as a VIP guest at  
Howden Show 2019. . . 
We are delighted that Anna’s Happy Kitchen, Howden, will be providing the catering and are  

grateful to Filplastic for once again sponsoring the Premier Tent.

Premier tickets are available by advance purchase only and numbers are strictly limited so early 

booking is a must. 

Adults: £27.50           
Child (between 3-12 years): £15.00 

Those who buy the tickets are entitled to a generous VIP package, which includes:

• Entry to an exclusive covered enclosure on the day of the show

• Exclusive hard standing parking area close to the show ground

• Exclusive ringside seating close to both of the main rings

• Pre-lunch champagne reception between 11am and noon

• A complimentary lunch served between 12 noon and 2pm

• Table drinks service throughout the day

• Tea & Cakes served between 2.30pm and 3.30pm

• Complimentary refreshments of tea, coffee   

  and biscuits are available all day

Application forms are available from Mrs K Formon by contacting:
Telephone: 01405 768900  Mobile: 07970 445357   
Email: karen@andrewsautomation.com

E: Sales@filstorage.com
T: 01430 410 450

PROUD SPONSORS OF THE 
PREMIER TENT AT HOWDEN SHOW

www.filstorage.com
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MAIN RING - ENTERTAINMENT
see pages 10-11 and 32
RING 2 - HORSE SHOW
see pages 34-35
RING 3 - CATTLE SHOW
see pages 36-37
RING 4 - SPORTS & DOG SHOW
see pages 10
RING 5 - MOTORBIKE DISPLAY
see pages 10

TRADE STAND AREA
see pages 46-54
FOOD AND DRINK FESTIVAL
see pages 19-20
HORTICULTURE AND HANDICRAFTS
see pages 26-28 & 56-58
COMMUNITY MARQUEE
see page 14
KIDS SPORTS & SLACKLINING
see page 12
CATERING
see pages 22-23
RURAL CRAFTS
see pages 60-61
SHEEP AREA
see pages 39-40
HOSPITALITY AREA & TEA TENT
see page 59

PREMIER TICKET HOLDERS / SEATING 

SHOWGROUND ENTRANCE / EXIT
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Showground Plan

HOWDEN 
SHOW
2019

M A J O R  S P O N S O R

ENTRANCE FROM  
BISHOPS MANOR HOUSE
Premier ticket and disabled parking 
in Bishops Manor Car Park

ENTRANCE FROM  
TREETON ROAD /  
PARSONS LANE
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Fun for all the family.
Main Arena...
Ben Potter’s Falconry
Birds of Prey Displays offer something very different from your  

typical flying falconry display; the display focuses on the flying and  

natural behaviour of these fantastic birds and shows them doing what they do best - flying free - in the 

most natural display of its kind. The birds will also be on static display to view and the  

team of experts will be on hand to answer all your questions

www.birdsofpreydisplays.co.uk 

K92000 Working Dog Display 
The team is made up of 10-15 various breeds of pet dogs which entertain and  

appeal to audiences of different ages. The young energetic team present a  

fresh dynamic display of canine control to music, alongside a highly 

informative, amusing, and professional commentary. K92000 will also be  

hosting a have a go dog agility class throughout the day.

www.k92000.co.uk

Welsh Axemen
The Welsh Axemen are a Lumberjack sports team who demonstrate and  

compete in shows and events across the UK. The Axemen demonstrate and  

compete in a variety of different events using axes and saws showing original lumberjack skills,  

along side modern techniques and equipment

www.welshaxemen.co.uk

Around the showground...
Steve Colley Motorbikes   
The skills of motorcycle trials riders like Steve Colley have to be seen to be  

believed. The show consist of a full range of freestyle tricks, spectacular stunts,  

7ft vertical step, mono bike (the only trials rider in the world to master this stunt),  

jumps and drops etc all combined with full commentary from Steve  

himself whilst carrying out the stunts! Three shows across the day.  

(outside of the main arena). www.stevecolley.co.uk

The Puppet Man
Putting on puppet shows and puppet making throughout the day.  

(outside of the main arena).

Kids Sports and Slacklining
Kids sports activities outside of the main arena, plus test your  

balance at slacklining. Slack lining is defined as an activity in which the  

participant walks on a span of nylon webbing tensioned between two anchor points with the ground 

below.

enjoy, and have fun!
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Entertainment Guide Entertainment Guide

children’s fancy dress 
competition

AGE 2 - 11 YEARS
Dress up and come along - Prizes for the best costumes

FREE 
ENTRY
ON THE 

DAY
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Operating in Yorkshire since 1968

Increase Yields
Reduce Input Costs

01430 430762
info@sweetingbrosltd.co.uk

SOUND SYSTEMS FOR OUTDOOR EVENTS

COMMENTARY / JUDGES CABIN FACILITY
RADIO MICROPHONE • TWO WAY RADIO HIRE

RICHARD ACKLAM 
TEL: 01964 624770  MOB: 07889 438187

info@rjpahire.co.uk

www.rjpahire.co.uk

EQUESTRIAN EVENTS
COUNTRY / AGRICULTURAL SHOWS

FETES / FLOWER SHOWS / CARNIVALS
RALLIES / SPORTS DAYS

R & J Communications

Ticket Information

Advanced tickets will be on sale at a variety of locations in and around Howden from
MONDAY 3rd JUNE until SATURDAY 29th June

A discount on the show-day gate price is offered for tickets bought in advance

Advance tickets:  On the day:
Adult  £5  Adult  £7  
Child (Under 14 £2  Child (Under 14) £3  
Under 5  Free  Under 5  Free
Family (2+2) £12  Family (2+2) £17

Advance tickets are available from following outlets: 
HOWDEN  Parkin’s Butchers, Annie’s Fruit Bowl, California Gardens,  
  Anna’s Happy Kitchen, Flourish & Prosper, Touchwood Homecare
BUBWITH  Jug & Bottle

Advance ticket sales after 12 noon on Saturday 29th June will be available 
from: Flourish & Prosper (Vicar Lane, Howden) 

Touchwood Homecare

Talk to real people in a real shopTalk to real people in a real shop

BEST WISHES TO HOWDEN SHOW 2018
we are pleased to support howden show  

by selling show tickets in advance

PRICES 
FROZEN 

FOR A 
6TH YEAR

Personal service at the heart of the community

we wish you another successful day

2 Market Place - Howden
Tel/Fax 01430 431535

Trading on recommendation since 1995

Touchwood  
is a family  

run business

WE  
DELIVER
LOCALLY

FREE!



S U B S C R I B E  TO

Did you know that you can subscribe to Howdenshire Magazine for just £19.99 for the year and have every 
issue delivered direct to your door? To find out more, email editorial@howdenshiremagazine.co.uk or visit 
www.howdenshiremagazine.co.uk to subscribe now.
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Community Marquee Community Marquee

The Community Marquee returns  
to Howden Show with a diverse 
programme of musical entertainment.
In recent years, the Community Marquee has been a hugely popular element of 
the range of activities and entertainment on offer at Howden Show and 2019 is 
no exception! Thank you to Howden Town Council once again for their support.

11.00-11.30am: Howden & District U3A Ukelele Orchestra
Howden & District U3A provides learning and social opportunities for retired and semi-retired people 

and has over 400 members.  Our Ukuleke Orchestra has been developing for over 4 years and we also 

have a thriving group for beginners.  If you are interested in learning to play or are an existing player 

looking to join us, please visit our website at www.u3asites.org.uk/howden.

11.40-11.55am: Amy McLellan
Amy is a young singer who likes to try many styles but particularly loves musical theatre! She plays a

wide variety of instruments including the piano and guitar and has just started to write her own songs. 

She has played at the Wetherby Beer festival for the last two years and The Just So Festival. Amy is 

also an aspiring actor with recent appearances on stage in Annie, The King and I and Oliver, and on 

screen, Ackley Bridge. 

12.10-12.50pm: Stuart Wright - Singer / Songwriter
Stuart, well-known to Howden audiences, will be playing acoustic versions of his own songs and 

selected covers from the 60’s to the present day. With Rich Hall on accompanying on Bass.

1.05-1.30pm: AllsortZ – Jazz Band
This popular East Yorkshire-based swing band, who play for pleasure, plays a huge variety of music, 

from jazz to classical, with swing, pop and film themes in their repertoire. They are led by ‘Trevor Green’ 

who has vast experience of music, from Head of Music at BBC Manchester to leading the Melbourne 

Symphony Orchestra (for which he received the Order of Australia – the equivalent of an OBE). 

1.40-2.20pm: Naomi Wright – Harpist
Naomi is a solo acoustic Harpist and vocalist playing relaxing modern and romantic 

songs. She performs with the harp or piano at weddings and special occasions, 

with music always uniquely tailored to the event. She loves sharing her music 

with others and enjoys attending music folk nights. She recently delighted the 

audience with her performance in Howden Shire Hall.

2.30-3.00pm: AllsortZ – Jazz Band
This popular East Yorkshire-based swing band, who play for pleasure, 

plays a huge variety of music, from jazz to classical, with swing, pop and 

film themes in their repertoire. They are led by ‘Trevor Green’ who has vast 

experience of music, from Head of Music at BBC Manchester to leading 

the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra (for which he received the Order of 

Australia – the equivalent of an OBE). 

3.15-4.00pm: Jacob Walsh - Tenor
Jacob Walsh, also known as The Yorkshire Tenor, started singing in his local church at the age of 11. He 

is now performing works all over the UK and Europe. He has private tuition from Michael De Costa in 

York who continuously provides support and tuition.



This year we are showcasing local, quality 
food in our Food and Drink Festival...

Riverford Organic Vegetables
Organic veg, grown for flavour & delivered fresh from the farm. The stand will  

feature examples of our Organic Veg boxes, fruit, bread and extras. Produce  

won’t be sold on the day, but take orders for future delivery.   

www.riverford.co.uk

Listers Yorkshire Crisps
A new local producer of delicious gourmet crisps. Listers crisps is a family  

business, making delicious crisps both grown and made here on our farm in  

Howden. Keep an eye out for Listers crisps popping up in Pubs, Bars,  

Cafes and shops in the surrounding areas.   

www.facebook.com/listerscrisp
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Food and Drink Festival

Located in a quiet cobbled street in the shadow of Howden Minster,  
Peel & Ash offers a contemporary approach to Pizza and fuses family friendliness  
with urban cool to create a unique, affordable, casual dining experience.

Wednesday - Saturday: 5:00pm to 10:00pm at 5 Vicar Lane, Howden, DN14 7BP
No need to book if you are a party of six or less - just turn up and take a chance.  
We’ll do our best to get you a seat as soon as we can.

01430 235094 
www.peelandash.co.uk @peelandash@peelandashartisanpizzas

P R O U D  T O  S U P P O R T  H O W D E N  S H O W  2 0 1 9

DO  
YOU  
WANT  
TO  
LOOK  
GOOD?

{local graphic design and print at your fingertips}
GRAPHIC DESIGN   ADVERTISING   PRINT   MARKETING   BRANDING   EXHIBITIONS   DISPLAYS   EVENTS   WEBSITES

tom@kinroydesign.co.uk
07921 728235

www.kinroydesign.co.uk

WE CAN  
MAKE YOUR  
BUSINESS  
LOOK THE  
MUTTS

design
marketing

print
digitalkinroydesign



D R A U G H T  B E E R  •  C I D E R  •  W I N E  •  D E L I  •  G I F T SD R A U G H T  B E E R  •  C I D E R  •  W I N E  •  D E L I  •  G I F T S

0 1 7 5 7  2 8 9 7 0 7
i n f o @ j u g a n d b o t t l e . c o . u k

T u e s d a y ,  W e d n e s d a y  &  T h u r s d a y  1 0 a m  –  7 p m
F r i d a y  &  S a t u r d a y  1 0 a m  –  7 . 3 0 p m  &  S u n d a y  1 0 . 0 0 a m -  5 . 0 0 p m

S P E C I A L I S T  O F F  L I C E N C E
D E L I C A T E S S E N

C A F E  &  P O P  U P  B A R
L O V E R S  O F  A L L  T H I N G S  G I N

H E R E  I N  S U N N Y  B I B W I T H
O F F E R I N G  P E R S O N A L  &  F R I E N D LY  C U S T O M E R  S E R V I C E

www.jugandbottle.co.uk

The Old School
Main Street

Bubwith
East Riding of Yorkshire

YO8 6LX
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Food and Drink Festival Food and Drink Festival

Laurel Vines, English Vineyard
The idea of trying to make wine in East Yorkshire is certainly a challenging one but  

Laurel Vines believe they have found the perfect site in the small village of Aike near  

Leconbury. Currently produce around 10,000 bottles per annum. Take the chance to  

meet the team and taste some of the excellent wines they are now producing you  

will be pleasantly surprised.  www.laurel-vines.co.uk

Jug & Bottle, Bubwith
The Jug & Bottle is a local off licence, cafe & Deli who  

have fallen in love with Gin. The stall will have new to  

market and unusual gins for you to try as well as giftware.  

www.jugandbottle.co.uk

Atkinson Butchers
A new local farm based Butcher offering a selection  

of delicious cuts from their own farm.

Orange & Smoothies
Freshly prepared and very healthy drinks.

For more details  
about the cookery 

demonstrations please 
see the board outside 

the Food Festival 

Your secret Sommelier
delivering wine to 

your door every
month

www.flourish-and-prosper.com
 1 Vicar Lane, Howden 

01430 430006

FREE LOCAL DELIVERIES

Wild Greens Farm
We are Micro Green growers and our farm is based in Brackenholme,  

A Microgreen is a young vegetable green that is used as both a  

flavour and visual enhancement. Microgreens enhance the attractiveness  

and taste of dishes with their delicate textures and distinctive flavours.   

www.wildgreens.co.uk

Flourish & Prosper Prosecco Bar 
Prosecco seems to no bounds in it’s popularity and we will be offering a  

number of different styles and even a couple of other sparkling wines  

from around the world. Flourish and Prosper are Howden’s very own  

award winning Wine Merchant, Delicatessen and Wine Bar.   

www.flourish-and-prosper.com

Blueberry Hill Preserves
Preserves that are brimful with the finest ingredients, from which we’ve  

extracted the most fantastic flavours – without any help from artificial  

ingredients.  

www.blueberryhillpreserves.co.uk
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On-site Catering On-site Catering

This year we are showcasing regional, 
quality food for our catering providers 
and we hope they will whet your 
appetite and cater for all tastes.

Yorkshire Dales Ice Cream (Ice Cream)
Our farmhouse ice cream is made from fresh double cream and whole milk purchased direct from the farm 

gate in the Yorkshire Dales.  We use time honoured recipes to create our ice cream on our working farm and 

it’s available in a variety of flavours from the brown and cream ice cream vans today at Howden Show.

www.yorkshiredalesicecream.co.uk   e: hamish@yorkshiredalesicecream.co.uk

Yorkshire Hot Dog Co (Hot Dogs)
Putting the “by ‘eck” into hot dogs, the Yorkshire Hot Dog company don flat caps and sizzle their 

sausages at outdoor events and festivals across the UK. “We pride ourselves on substance not style to 

ensure that every mouthful is a delicious taste experience. There’s nothing more satisfying than to see 

our customers enjoying a Yorkshire Hot Dog and leaving with a massive grin on their face...plus a bit of 

mustard down the chin!”

www.yorkshirehotdogs.com   e: yorkshirehotdogs@gmail.com

TWP Catering (Jacket Potatoes and Milkshakes)
TWP will be serving up some nice and healthy Yorkshire pudding wraps and jacket potoatoes with a 

choice of fillings. 

www.twpcatering.wordpress.com   e: thewildeprince15@gmail.com

Coffee Galore (Coffee)
Nothing beats the unique aroma and taste of freshly-ground coffee, and Coffee Galore bring a range of 

freshly-ground coffee and other drinks direct to you at events all over the country.

www.coffeegalore.co.uk   e: sally@coffeegalore.co.uk

Sunshine Slush (Slush)
Add a splash of sunshine to any special occasion.  Friendly service and wide variety of flavoured  

slushes to choose from. 

www.facebook.com/sunshineslush   e: kezialjones@hotmail.co.uk

Happy Hogs
Free range hog roasts menu. We are sure to both make your mouth water, with our hog roast, and our 

own rubs and sauces and amazing free range pork really makes any event.

www.happyhogscatering.co.uk   e: info@happyhogscatering.co.uk

Real Beef Burger
100% real beef, choose from the Yorkshire Ploughman’s, the Peri Peri or the New Yorker. Yorkshire’s 

premium beef burger food truck. 

www.burgercoyork.com   e: realbeefburger@gmail.com

Pizza Mamma Hull
I truly believe we share a little taste of Italy when we cater events, we absolutey love what we do! Every 

pizza is cooked with love, and I hope that comes through in the taste.

www.pizzamammahull.co.uk

Happy Drinking 4U
Tea/coffee and Cakes.

Festival Donuts
Mmm! I love the smell of Donuts - Fresh Hot Sugared Donuts, H & C Drinks from our spotlessly clean van. 

www.facebook.com/Festival-Donuts-738330066197253

scarborough Creperie
We sell hot freshly prepared crepes with a variety of sweet or savoury fillings to take away. The batter is 

prepared daily on the premises and all fillings are of the highest possible quality, locally sourced where 

possible.

www.scarboroughcreperie.co.uk

enjoy!



we bid you farewell as you hang up your polo shirt.  We know you’ll still be around to offer sage advice, but 
you’ll be sorely missed by the committee!  I first met Sean when we visited the town before settling here 
around 5 years ago, then his shop was where “That Tea Room” is now.   He welcomed our small family into 
the shop and tried to persuade me to buy a rather expensive bottle of champagne in a 007 box.  Well we’ll 
raise a glass towards you Sean and say thank you for your time, effort, energy and generosity - Thank You!

So the 140th year of the Show will see fresh challenges and new ideas.  If you would like to be part of it, 
please come along to the AGM on the 16th September in the Shire Hall at 7pm.  Whether you can spare a 
few hours over show weekend, or an hour or two a month to help with planning, we appreciate each and 
every contribution and will welcome you to the team.  I turned up the year we moved to Howden and have 
enjoyed being part of the Show team ever since!

California Gardens

The Hall family of California Gardens have been staunch supporters of 
the Howden Show probably since the start of the Howden Show, both 
having been founded almost in the same year!!  

And it wouldn’t be a wild suggestion to say that this one family may have put more in to the Show than 
any other over the 140 years or more that both California Gardens and the Show have been going.  It’s 
with their support that we can offer such marvellous prizes for the entries in the vegetable, fruit, flowers 
and children’s classes.  In 1879 the Hall Family started growing at California Gardens.

Initially only fruit and honey were produced but vegetables were introduced by the turn of the century 
followed by cut flowers and small plants. In 1929 the new Howden by-pass to the Boothferry Bridge cut the 
nursery in two and fruit, flowers and vegetables were sold to passing motorists. This trade increased and 
greenhouses were built to grow tomatoes, cucumbers, melons and other produce.

In 1960, Howden Nurseries (the site of the present garden centre) was purchased and the production of 
tomatoes, cucumbers, lettuce, vegetables and flowers were greatly increased to satisfy the number of 
customers visiting the now much larger California Gardens.

But another demand was appearing!  More and more customers were asking for ornamental plants, 
trees, shrubs of all kinds; and at the same time they were requesting the equipment and materials to 
enjoy growing these plants; Pest control, compost, fertilizers, tools, furniture and all manner of gardening 
requirements. The nursery became what is now known as a “Garden Centre” still owned by the same 
Hall Family assisted by a very loyal and knowledgeable staff. Now it’s possible to visit California Gardens 
and take a cup of tea and cake, while ruminating over what plants, equipment, seeds, or anything else 
that you need.  In fact California Gardens is not just a garden centre to many many people but a place 
that memories have been made – a visit to Father Christmas and the selection of a Christmas tree, the 
collection of a pumpkin and fireworks, and many other experiences and memories.  It’s with this in mind that 
I think we’d all like to say – Thankyou to the Hall family !!
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About Howden Show About Howden Show

Welcome to the 139th Howden Show! Only eleven more 
and we’ll be at the magical 150 – planning for which has 
already started. 

Howden was originally granted the right to hold an annual fair by King John in 
1200 (ish) and I am sure that this brought much prosperity to the area.  
In 1855 the newly formed Howdenshire Floral and Horticultural Society 
held their first exhibition and then merged with the horse fair in 1860.  
From then on, with the exception of a short period in the 1870’s and, of 
course, during the war years, the Howden Show has been run within 
the town. The Show has evolved since it’s start back in 1828, and each 
year is slightly different, we still try to hold to the origins of being an 
agricultural, horticultural and horse show and these three elements can 
all be enjoyed today somewhere on the show field. The Howden Show 
still aims to provide an educational and entertaining event focusing on 
agriculture and horticulture in the local community in which all age groups 
and community organisations can participate.

The Show takes a year of planning and is organised by a small but 
enthusiastic group of dedicated volunteers – and many thanks must go to them all, as without these 
individuals giving up their time the Show simply would not happen.  Thanks firstly to the people that spend 
the year preparing and scheduling, but also huge thanks to those that come along and volunteer over the 
show weekend on the Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday (after all what goes up must come 
down).  Without all of these people we’d be left with an empty field. Many shows around the country are 
struggling to find people to get involved and give their time, I’m proud to say that Howden has managed 
another year.

Not only does it take a year of planning to put the show on each year, but a host of sponsors who give 
generously.  Wren is our main sponsor this year, as they have been for the last few, and are present on the 
show field – thanks to them, and all the sponsors!

One new thing this year – for us – is trying to make available a list of the classes earlier in the year.  We 
published the schedules in their own format around January, with the aim of trying to give people as much 
time as possible to prepare for the show.  We’d love to know what you think of this – drop by the Secretary’s 
tent and let us know.  I frequently get asked what part of the show I like most, and coming from hearty 
farming stock, I definitely enjoy pointing people in the direction of the sheep and cattle!  It takes a huge 
amount of commitment and effort to get the livestock ready for the show and get them here, but I still think 
that they are the heart of the Show – and always look fantastic!

The Howden Show Chairperson for the last few years has been Sean Welsh - cajoling, persuading and 
sweet-talking many a person to be part of the show in some way or another.  However, he has indicated 
that this year will be his last.  Sean without you the show would be poorer, it’s with heartfelt thanks that 
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Horticulture Classes Horticulture Classes 

‘GRUB-IN-A-TUB’
GROW SOMETHING EDIBLE IN A CONTAINER
maximum size 300mm wide x 350mm high (standard bucket)

JUDGING CRITERIA
Looks Good - Tastes Good - Smells Good

FANTASTIC PRIZES TO BE WON!

A fee of 50p per entry is payable on the day. Entries must be staged by 9.00am 
and the marquee will be closed for judging by 9.30am. After 8.15am no vehicles 
will be allowed onto the showground, and any already there will have to be 
removed. There is car parking on site for exhibitors, depending on the weather. 
For rules and regulations, visit: www.howdenshow.co.uk

Section 1 – Flowers
Class 1:  Sweet peas – A vase of six spikes, any single colour, any variety
Class 2:  One vase of mixed flowers
Class 3:  One vase of a flowering shrub, one variety
Class 4:  Rose – a single bloom
Class 5:  Rose – three blooms, any variety
Class 6:  Flower – one bloom, any variety
Class 7:  Carnation – three stems
Class 8:  Miscellaneous - open to all ages

Section 2 – Flower arranging
Class 9:  Freestyle arrangement – let your imagination run wild!

Section 3 – Plants
Class 10:  Pot plant in bloom
Class 11:  Pot plant in foliage
Class 12:  Geranium pot plant
Class 13:  Fuchsia in bloom
Class 14:  Succulent or cacti
Class 15:  A planted container – any variety

Section 4 – Fruit and Vegetables
Class 16:  Three sticks of rhubarb – tops trimmed to 8cms.
Class 17:  Plate of ten gooseberries
Class 18:  Plate of ten red or blackcurrants on sprigs
Class 19:  Plate of ten raspberries
Class 20: Plate of ten strawberries
Class 21:  Six broad beans
Class 22:  Six spring onions
Class 23:  Six radishes
Class 24:  6 pods of peas
Class 25:  Four white potatoes
Class 26: Four non white potatoes
Class 27:  One cabbage

Class 28:  One cauliflower

Section 4 – Fruit and Vegetables (continued)
Class 29: One head of lettuce

Class 30: Tray of four distinct salad varieties

Class 31:  Two courgettes

Class 32:  Three types of herbs

Class 33:  Three globe beetroot

Class 34:  Three carrots

Class 35: Tray of four kitchen garden vegetables.

Section 5 – Classes for children aged 7 years & under  

(please state age on entry)

Class 36:  A vegetable / fruit monster or animal

Class 37:  Garden in a full sized seed tray

Class 38:  A vegetable or flower you have grown yourself

Class 39:  A bean grown in a jar

Section 6 – Classes for children aged 8 to 11 years  (please state age on entry)

Class 40: A vegetable / fruit monster or animal

Class 41: Garden in a full sized seed tray

Class 42: A vegetable or flower you have grown yourself

Class 43: A bean grown in a jar.
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Horticulture Classes Horticulture Classes

Section 7 – Grub-in-a-tub (for both children and adults)
Class 44:  Grow something in a bucket that tastes, smells and looks good – under 16s.

Class 45:  Grow something in a bucket that tastes, smells and looks good – adults. 

Class 46:  A vegetable not featured in any other class.

Class 47: Fruit not featured in any other class.

Helpful hints for horticultural exhibitors
Read the class definition carefully.  

If a specific number is stated, be sure that the judge will count correctly, so make sure that you do.

• All soft fruit require the stalks or sprigs to be attached.

• Rhubarb should be pulled not cut, leaving 8cm (3ins) of leaf at the top.

• All root vegetables are best washed but not polished. 

• Beetroot and carrot leaves may be trimmed to 8cm (3ins).

• Cabbage, cauliflower and lettuce require at least 3cm (1in) stalk remaining.

• Courgettes maximum length 15cm (6ins) ideally, with flower attached.

GRUB–IN–A–TUB: SPONSORED BY CALIFORNIA GARDENS
Generous cash prizes are on offer as part of the ‘grub in a tub’ horticulture class which is returning for 

a forth year after the huge success of previous years. Visitors to the show are being asked to grow 

something in a bucket that tastes, smells and looks good. Prizes of £50, £25 and £10 are available to 

the first, second and third placed adult entries, with prizes of £15, £10 and £5 available to children. 

California Gardens
Garden Centre

An Independent Garden Centre Owned By The Same Family Since 1879...
On the Howden by pass in East Yorkshire, California Gardens is a large garden centre  

offering all your gardening requirements plus a wonderful coffee lounge. A fabulous range of plants, 

shrubs and trees, garden sundries, and an extensive gift range.

Howden, Nr Goole, East Yorkshire, DN14 7TF

01430 430824
www.californiagardens.co.uk

3  F L A X L E Y  ROA D, S E L B Y, YO 8  4 L G
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Dog Classes Dog Classes

www.pets-pad.co.uk

Snaith Rd (A614), Rawcliffe, Goole. 

Tel: 01405 839996
Open everyday. Late night Thursday till 7pm petspadrawcliffe

Dog food ad and general ad.qxp_Layout 1  17/05/2018  10:35  Page 5

Jerry Green Dog Rescue is delighted to be hosting the fun dog show  
this year.  Every year the cost of running our centre increases as more dogs in need 
enter our care, we need all the local support we can get to enable us to keep our vital 
work going. In 2018 we rehomed over 800 dogs to their forever families and we are 
hoping 2019 will be our most successful yet. We look forward to seeing all of your 
four legged companions and hopefully some familiar faces too. See you there!’ 

Entries
Entry fee is £1.50 per class. Entries will be taken on show day at the Jerry Green stand.  

A rosette will be awarded for the first six in each class and a trophy for ‘Best in Show’.

Classes - 1:00pm Start
Class D1 :  Hey Good Looking   Class D2 :  Lovely Lady

Class D3 :  Handsome Chap   Class D4 :  Best Friends -child handler

Class D5 :  Terrific Trick   Class D6 :  Best Rescue

Class D7 :  Waggiest Tail   Class D8 :  Best Biscuit Catcher

Class D9 :  Cutest Canine   Class D10 : Strut Your Stuff (on-lead)

Class D11 :  Biggest Smile   Class D12 : Golden Oldie (8+ years)

Class D13 :  Friendliest Pooch   Class D14 : Cutest Pup (upto 12 months)

Class D15 :  Best in Show - Winners from classes 1 to 14 are eligible to compete, there is no fee for this 

class.  Please notify the steward on the showfield if you do not intend to come forward for this class.

Rules and Regulations
1.  The decision of the judges in every case is to be accepted as final.   
2.  No access to the showfield will be granted unless wearing the  
 correct wristband.   
3.  Any person willfully creating a disturbance will be expelled  
 from the showground.   
4.  Officials and competitors only to be allowed in the ring.  
5.  By entering any class, competitors agree to their name  
 being published in advertising and results, in 
  accordance with The Data Protection Act.  
6.  Any complaints should be made to the secretary  
 in writing with a £20.00 deposit to be forfeited if their 
  complaint is found to be frivolous.

If you have any queries please contact  
the Horse Show Secretary by email on  
horses.howdenshow@gmail.com

www.pets-pad.co.uk

Quality Premium 
Dog Food

Snaith Rd (A614), Rawcliffe, Goole. 

Tel: 01405 839996
Open everyday. Late night Thursday till 7pm

PREMIUM PUPPY  

PREMIUM ADULT 
CHICKEN OR LAMB FLAVOUR

PREMIUM ADULT 
SALMON OR SENIOR LOW PROTEIN 

PREMIUM ADULT GRAIN FREE* 
SALMON OR TRIPE FLAVOUR

1.5kg   £4.50
15kg  £27.50

1.5kg   £3.99
15kg  £24.99

1.5kg   £4.99
15kg  £37.99

1.5kg   £3.99
15kg  £25.99

1.5kg   £3.99
15kg  £24.40

1.5kg   £4.60
15kg    £3.99

1.5kg   £5.25
15kg  £39.50

7th BAG FREE*    
PLUS

7th BAG FREE*    
PLUS

7th BAG FREE*    
PLUS

7th BAG FREE*    
PLUS

7th BAG FREE*    
PLUS

7th BAG FREE*    
PLUS

7th BAG FREE*    
PLUS

TOP SELLER

*Loyalty Customers get the 7th bag free after purchasing six bags of the
same flavour Pets Pad Dog or Cat Food!
Prices correct at time of print.

We produce a family of seven Premium
Working Dog Food, all made from quality and
natural ingredients, with no added artificial
flavours or colours.
All our foods are Hypoallergenic, which means
they are designed to be sensitive on your dogs
digestion.
All contain a good percentage of meat plus
natural ingredients like Linseed Oil, Salmon Oil,
Seaweed, Nettle, Green Lipped Mussel,
Blackcurrant, Kale, Beetroot, Rosemary, all
added to give your dog a health coat, bones,
joints and immune system.

FREE**
SAMPLE BAG

Bring this ad 
to our shop for 
a free* sample 

of the right food
for your dog

We stock thousands of 
quality products for all pets/fish

Dog food ad 2019.qxp_Layout 1  11/06/2019  15:47  Page 1
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Show Timetable

MAIN ARENA  
ENTERTAINMENT
10:30am - 11:30am  

K92000 Working Dog Display

11:15am - 12:00pm 

Welsh Axemen

12:00pm - 12:30pm  

Ben Potter’s Falconry Display

1:00pm - 1:30pm  

Hunt Parade

1:30pm - 2:30pm  

K92000 Working Dog Display

2:15pm - 3:00pm  

Heavy Horses

2:45pm - 3:15pm 

Ben Potter’s Falconry Display

3.15pm - 4:00pm  

Welsh Axemen

AROUND THE  
SHOWGROUND
9:30am - 3:00pm  

Horse Show (Ring 2)

9:30am - 3:00pm  

Livestock Show (Ring 3)

10:15am - 11:00am  

Steve Colley Motorbike Display

11:30am - 12:30pm
Kids Sports (Ring 4) 

11:30am - 3:00pm
Have a go Scurry

12:30pm - 1:10pm  

Steve Colley Motorbike Display

1:00pm - 4:00pm
Dog Show (Ring 4)

1:30pm - 2:30pm  

Kids Fancy Dress

3:30pm - 4:15pm  

Steve Colley Motorbike Display

ALL DAY  
EVENTS

Community Marquee 

Come and have a listen to a variety of local acts. See page 14.4.

Rural Crafts 

A number of demonstrations throughout the day from various  

exhibitors. See page 60.

Demonstration Kitchen 

Live Cooking Demonstrations throughout  

the day.

Rare Sheep Breeds

Come visit the rare sheep  

breeds of Skylark.

Show Timetable
For more details  

about the cookery  
demonstrations throughout 

the day please see the board 
outside the Food  

Festival

1 8  M A R K E T  P L A C E  -  H O W D E N  -  D N 1 4  7 B L

T h e  T e a m  @  J o a n n e  M a h o n e y  b r i n g s  t h e  b u z z  a n d  c r e a t i v i t y  o f  a  
c i t y  s a l o n  t o  t h e  b e a u t i f u l  Y o r k s h i r e  m a r k e t  t o w n  o f  H o w d e n

01430 430755

theteam@joannemahoney joannemahoneyhair @JoMahoneyHair

LOCALLY SOURCED. YORKSHIRE DINING. 
11-15 VICAR LANE. HOWDEN. DN14 7BP

Bishop’s bar and Bistro, a relaxed place to drink and dine in the centre of  
Howden. We are a family run business, established in May 2016, and have 
created a menu with food sourced from local suppliers. We also have a well 
stocked bar, with a wide variety of beers, wines, spirits and soft drinks available.

01430 432 924
www.bishopsbarandbistro.co.uk



We are very pleased that The Press Association are once again  
sponsoring the Horse Show. Our Judge is Louise Harrison. Louise  
has over 40 years of equestrian experience. Coming through Pony Club, 
then taking up showing, producing her own and pupils ponies up to a 
national standard, with ponies qualifying for RI, and various other national 
championships, gaining many wins and placings. Louise has managed two 
large equestrian centres and previously owned a very successful riding school. 
Nowadays, Louise has a small livery yard with a select handful of tuition clients 
and is on the committee of Howden Riding Club.

Entry Fees
Entry fee is £2 per class in advance and £4 on the day.  You must ALSO purchase a show ticket for every 

person wishing to access the show.  NO EXCEPTIONS.  Tickets are available in advance at a reduced 

price from local outlets (see local press and show website for details) or can be ordered by completing the 

section on the pre-entry form and including payment with the class fees.

Advance entries will be accepted up to Friday 28th June, entries received after this date will be liable 

for the on the day fees.  Entries will be taken on the day until 9.50am for classes 1a & 1b and before 

completion of the preceding class for all other classes, space permitting.

Class Sizes
Due to space limitations on both the showfield and the parking area pony & small breed classes are limited 

to 15 entries and horse & large breed classes are limited to 12 entries.  PRE-ENTRY IS RECOMMENDED.

Key Rules and Regulations
1.  The decision of the judges in every case is to be accepted as final. 2. No access to the showfield will be granted unless 

wearing the correct writstband. 3. All classes will be judged in walk and trot only due to ground restrictions. 

4. Classes 6 and 7 will be judged on manners, confirmation, way of going and suitability. 5. Classes with A & B sections may 

be combined if insufficient entries. 6. Any person willfully creating a disturbance will be expelled from the showground. 7. 
Officials and competitors only to be allowed in the ring.  8. Horses are not allowed on the main showfield outside of the 

competition ring, collecting area and horse walk. 9. By entering any class, competitors agree to their name being published in 

advertising and results, in accordance with The Data Protection Act. 10. All riders MUST wear correctly secured safety hats, 

in accordance with British standards. 11. Any complaints should be made to the secretary in writing with a £20.00 deposit 

to be forfeited if their complaint is found to be frivolous. 12. If the show is cancelled due to weather conditions or other 

circumstances beyond the Show Committee’s control, entry fees are non-refundable and expenses will not be allowed. 13. All 

stallions to be ridden or handled by an adult (over 16) on the showfield. 14. All entries must be sound and in good health.  Flu 

vaccinations are recommended.  Please follow the latest guidance on EHV and other infectious diseases. 15.  Random horse 

passport checks may be carried out by Show officials, please have yours available when asked.

If you have any queries please contact the Horse Show Secretary  
by email on horses.howdenshow@gmail.com
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Equestrian Classes Equestrian Classes

10:00am Start
Class H1a:  Tack and turnout - Under 14.2h (Any breed, age, plaited or un-plaited, in-hand or ridden)

Class H1b:  Tack and turnout - Over 14.2h (Any breed, age, plaited or un-plaited, in-hand or ridden)

Class H2a:  Bonny pony - Under 14.2h

Class H2b:  Handsome horse - Over 14.2h

Class H3a:  Mountain and moorland - In-hand (small breed, pure and part bred)

Class H3b:  Mountain and moorland - In-hand (large breed, pure and part bred)

Class H4:  Coloured - In-hand (any height, breed, age, plaited or un-plaited. Appaloosa, Dun, Palomino,  

  Piebald, Skewbald, Strawberry / Blue Roan)

Not Before 12:45pm
Class H5:  Veteran - Ridden or in-hand (15 years or over, handler any age) 

Class H6:  Ridden pony - (including lead rein and first ridden)

Class H7:  Ridden horse - (open to hunters, hacks, cobs etc)

Class H8a:  Mountain and moorland - Ridden (small breed, pure and part bred)

Class H8b:  Mountain and moorland - Ridden (large breed, pure and part bred)

Class H9:  Coloured - Ridden (any height, breed, age, plaited or un-plaited. Appaloosa, Dun, Palomino,  

  Piebald, Skewbald, Strawberry/Blue Roan)

Class H10: Championship 

Winners from classes 1 to 9 are eligible to compete, there is no fee for this class.  

Please notify the entry secretary on the showfield if you do not intend to come forward for this class.

Prizes
1st Place £15, 2nd Place £10, 3rd Place £5.  Rosettes will be awarded to 6th place.  

The Championship winner will receive a trophy with a rosette awarded for Reserve Champion.

Prizes not collected on the day will be forfeited.

If you have some free time and would like to be a part of the
organising committee, please email: secretary@howdenshow.co.uk

C O R N & F E E D M E R C H A N T

Old Goole Mil l ,  South Park Road 
Old Goole,  East  Yorkshire ,  DN14 8BD 

T +44 (0)1405 762928 F +44 (0)1405 763542
E david@hwaltons.co.uk

www.hwaltons.co.uk
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Livestock Classes Livestock Classes

The cattle showing  
classes have long been an  
important part of Howden Show, 
attracting exhibitors from across  
the region and beyond. 
Once again, the standard of entries is expected to be high.  In addition to the cattle classes this year 

Skylark are bringing along their rare breed sheep for you to admire! We are very pleased that 
Screetons and End Cottage Vets are sponsoring the Cattle Show for 2019. This year’s judge 
is Charles and George Haigh, Master Butchers of Mirfield, West Yorkshire.

Cattle Showing – Terms and Conditions
Entry forms and the correct payment must be submitted to  

Mr Philip Parkin, 5 Market Place, Howden, East Yorkshire, DN14 7BJ. Tel: 01430 430319.

A pre-entry form is available from Mr Philip Parkin.

Entries on the day.

There’s an entry fee of £3.00 per class and cheques should be made payable to Howden Show.

Cattle must arrive at the showground no later than 11am for inspection by a vet.

Competitors must comply with Howden Show’s DEFRA bio security plan and  movement passports.

Judging will begin at 1:30pm.

Chief cattle stewards: Mr Philip Parkin

Prize money of £25 for 1st place; £15 for 2nd place; and £10 for third place will be awarded. 

Special £100 Champion and £40 Reserve Champion

Cattle Classes
Sponsors: Screetons and End Cottage Vets

Class 1:  Limousin / Limousin cross steer

Class 2:  Limousin / Limousin cross heifer

Class 3:  British Blue / British Blue cross steer

Class 4:  British Blue / British Blue cross heifer

Class 5:  Any pure or cross breed heifer  

 (open to British native or Continental breeds other than those eligible to enter classes 2 and 4) 

Class 6:  Any pure or cross breed steer  

 (open to British native or Continental breed other than those eligible for classes 1 and 3)

Class 7:  Best home-bred bullock not shown in any other class

Class 8:  Best young handler (under 18 years)

Class 9:  Best calf up to 260Kg on show day

Special Prizes
The Supreme Beef Champion will receive a £150 cash prize and the Robin Screeton Memorial 
Trophy and sash. The Reserve Champion will receive a £50 cash prize and the Parkin Family 
Butchers Cup. The Champion Young Handler will receive the Paul Slowen Shield and rosette.

Queries
If you have any queries please contact the Cattle Stewards at the address above.

“Yorkshire Meat - A Real Treat!”
5 Market Place • Howden • DN14 7BJ

Tel: 01430 430319
Find us on Facebook
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Livestock Classes Rare  
Breed  
Sheep

Three local offices

Comprehensive Residential, Agricultural & Commercial 
Sales & Lettings Service

In-House Mortgage & Financial Services Department

Valuation & Consultancy Service encompassing Probate, 
Insurance, Matrimonial, Acquisition, etc

Regular auctions of Property, Antiques, Chattels & Collectables,  
Farm Machinery & Livestock

Head Office 
25 Bridgegate

Howden
DN14 7AA

Tel: 01430 431201
howden@screetons.co.uk

Goole Office
79 Boothferry Road

Goole
DN14 6BB

Tel: 01405 765265
goole@screetons.co.uk

Thorne Office
94 King Street

Thorne
DN8 5BA

Tel: 01405 816893
thorne@screetons.co.uk

Property Consultants - Estate Agents - Auctioneers & Valuers

PROUD SPONSORS OF THE 2019 CATTLE CLASSES

www.screetons.co.uk

Skylark rare breeds was established nine years ago with the aim to preserve 
animals that are listed with the Rare Breeds Survival Trust. Skylark have had 
different goats, pigs, cattle and poultry from the list, but decided to concentrate 
on sheep as they found them more enjoyable to show, promote and breed. At 
present, Skylark have Lincoln Longwools,  North Ronaldsys Portlands and 
specialise in Greyface Dartmoors. Visiting as many shows as work permits 
throughout the year, not only for showing, but to display and promote their 
animals to educate and give children and adults the chance to get close and see 
the different characteristics of the rare breeds. 



Experienced, qualified, 
professional,  
letting specialists...
27 Pasture Road
Goole DN14 6BP
T: 01405 768401

6th Floor, Lowgate House, 
Lowgate, Hull HU1 1EL
T: 01482 212212

12 Saturday Market, 
Beverley HU17 8BB
T: 01482 867979

E: info@linkagency.co.uk
www.linkagency.co.uk
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Rare Breed Sheep

This year at the Howden Show Skylarks are displaying their sheep  

for you to judge with a variety of categories for all the family  

to get involved with. There is also the  

opportunity to get up close and personal  

and visitors have the chance to handle  

the sheep. Skylarks will be on hand to  

help everyone and answer any questions  

that budding shepherds might have.   

Drop by and have a look. 

Breaking News: Skylarks are aiming to 

re-introduce a new rare bread sheep and are  

bringing it first to the Howden Show !! But what is unusual about it ? Drop by and find out !! 

Skylark Rare Breeds
Camila Lane, Selby

www.facebook.com/Skylarkrarebreed
Thank you to the Sheep Area Sponsor - Link Agency

Summer at the Den

@williamsdenplayNorth Cave | HU15 2LS 01430 472230

Visit www.williamsden.co.uk to buy tickets in advance and save!

where inside meets outside adventure play



End Cottage Vets is a dedicated small animal practice in Howden, where we pride 
ourselves in supporting you to provide the best possible care for your much 
loved animal companions, by using all our expertise and giving them the same 
TLC that we show to our own pets.

Everything we do has been carefully designed to ensure your pet’s health and welfare  
and to provide a personal service that you can have confidence in.

• Experienced, dedicated team – to help with all aspects of your pets care

• 24/7 Emergency Service – so that we are available when you need us the most.

• All day surgeries and Saturday opening – appointments to suit your lifestyle.

• Practice Pet Health Plan – to help spread the cost of your pets veterinary care.

• The very latest equipment – for more accurate, faster diagnosis.

• Modern, purpose built premises – with plenty of parking.

We know it’s a big decision when you trust your precious pet to us. So please pop in and 
meet us in person, or to make an appointment  call 01430 431758.
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End Cottage Vets

WHERE  
PETS  
COME  
FIRST
01430 431758
www.endcottagevets.co.uk

Opening Times 
Monday – Friday 08:30 – 18:30 and Saturday 08:30 – 12:00
Boothferry Road, Howden, East Yorkshire, DN14 7TA
Please call to arrange an appointment.

visit us on Facebook @endcottagevets

End Cottage Veterinary Clinic is a trading name of WSHPM Ltd, a private limited company registered in England & Wales Reg No 10069317



Premium bathrooms & kitchens 
Let our inspiring design and beautifully 
made products bring a touch of luxury 
to your home. 

 Truly in-house project delivery from 
design to installation 

 Fitted by our own teams of time-
served and multi-skilled installers 

 Workmanship guarantee 

 Approved suppliers and 
champions of the finest British and 
European brands. 

Approved suppliers of: 

Tel 01430 430690 
www.aquariusofhowden.co.uk 

23 Bridgegate, Howden DN14 7AA 

Premium bathrooms & kitchens 
Let our inspiring design and beautifully 
made products bring a touch of luxury 
to your home. 

 Truly in-house project delivery from 
design to installation 

 Fitted by our own teams of time-
served and multi-skilled installers 

 Workmanship guarantee 

 Approved suppliers and 
champions of the finest British and 
European brands. 

Approved suppliers of: 

Tel 01430 430690 
www.aquariusofhowden.co.uk 

23 Bridgegate, Howden DN14 7AA 
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Showday Safety Information Showday Safety Information

Everything reasonably practicable has been done to ensure the health, safety 
and welfare of those attending Howden Show.

In the event of an accident involving competitors or visitors to the show, stewards and paramedics

are available to help. Any accident or incident must be reported to the Secretary’s tent or the nearest

steward. All stewards will be wearing high visibility vests.

Access points to and from the site and rings must be kept clear. Visitors and competitors must heed 

requests made by officials and stewards.

The Howden Show Committee reserves the right to exclude any person who does not comply with 

regulations or any reasonable request made by show officials and stewards.

Mobile toilet facilities are provided around the showground; please leave them as you would like to find 

them.

Visitors and competitors are advised to wash their hands upon leaving the areas of the showground 

where animals are on display.

Parking for Blue Badge holders

Special parking arrangements have been made for visitors with  

Blue Badges. The designated car park is the Bishops Manor, accessed  

off Hailgate. Please follow the signs.

For extra help accessing the showground,  
please call 07970 445356 to pre-arrange.

Parking Notice
No vehicle movement on show field after  
8.15am and until you have been advised 
that the site is safe.

General parking in the Ashes is usually full by midday.  

Alternative parking is located at Carter Street off Hailgate  

by the large Co-op. Please be aware some street parking  

is subject to permit or may have other restrictions.

Selby:  01757 282144
Mobile:  07565 166083
Email: info@foxhillskennels.co.uk

www.foxhillskennels.co.uk

•  Brand new boarding kennels
•  Large bedding areas and covered runs
•  Heated kennels with the latest infra-red heating System used in UK Zoo’s
•  Large enclosed exercise arena with lots of Activity’s for your dog
• Woodland walks - pick drop service
•  Foxhills Groom Room (Bath, Brush and a Groom ready for home) or the full works
•  Our aim is for your dogs to be stress free and happy and that your dogs receive the love and   
 attention they get at home. Giving them plenty of exercise and excitement daily.
•  We have 33 years of experience between us. Working with service dogs, plus owning out own   
 pet dogs throughout our life.

Please feel  
free to message 
us or ring for a 
chat. We can’t 
wait to meet 
you and your 

dogs.



services for you services for business

Wills and Probate
Residential Property
Family
Crime
Litigation
Employment

Commercial Property
Employment
Agriculture
Renewables
Company Commercial
Commercial Debt Recovery

In an increasingly  
competitive 
market place we 
refuse to stand 
still and we are 
always looking for 
new and exciting 
opportunities.

Symes Bains Broomer
21 Market Place

Howden
East Riding of Yorkshire 

DN14 7BL 
Tel: 01430 430230 

Email: info@sbblaw.com

HOWDEN OFFICE
01430 430230

GOOLE OFFICE
01405 763853

SCUNTHORPE OFFICE
01724 281616for further information please visit www.sbblaw.com

We’ve brought together a wide variety of trade stands for you to browse, with 
everything from crafts and gifts to plants and information about local services 
and organisations. Here’s a selection of those who will be attending:

Cotton Bobbins
I sew lots of lovely items, mainly cushions, shopping bags and aprons. Pop along and treat yourself.

e: craftymaggy@sky.com

Flamingo Paperie
Flamingo Paperie  produce a wide range of cards from original artwork, all printed in  

Britain and sourced from sustainable woodlands. Charities also benefit from our  

Christmas and Advent cards. The range also includes advent calendars, wrapping  

paper and tags, note cards and other associated products.

www.flamingopaperie.co.uk   e: kmiddlebrook67@aol.com

RSPB
The RSPB is the country’s largest conservation charity, inspiring everyone to give  

nature a home. Our visit is aimed at inspiring members of the public to ‘Give Nature  

a Home’ whilst sharing the amazing work of the RSPB. www.rspb.org.uk

Our aim is to inspire Butchers!
Make-It... Display-It... Pack-It...

www.dalziel.co.uk
Follow us @dalzielltd

Make-It... Display-It... Pack-It...

www.dalziel.co.uk
Follow us 01977 605 590
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Trade Stand Exhibitors (Indoor) Trade Stand Exhibitors (Indoor)

Just Gems
Handmade semi-precious gems and freshwater pearl jewellery.

e: justgems1@talktalk.net

Rachel Horner
Bespoke tweed wraps/capes, fedoras and trilbys. Country broaches. Ladies special occasion wear 

including fascinators and hats suitable for raceday and weddings.

e: rachelhorner7@hotmail.com

Thank you Nana
Handmade clothes for babies and children up to age 4. Larger sizes possible to  

order. Please look on Facebook, Thank you Nana uk, to see my range of dresses,  

jackets, tops, dungarees, romper suits etc. e: thankyounanauk@gmail.com

Handcrafted by Kathryn
I make decoupage and photographic cards for all occasions. Specialise in men’s cards e.g. tractors bikes 

engines etc. All cards can be personalised.

www.facebook.com/tinsntubescopmanthorpeyork    e: handcraftedbykathryn@yahoo.co.uk
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Trade Stand Exhibitors (Indoor) Trade Stand Exhibitors (Indoor)

Tins ‘n’ Tubes
A fantastic range of gifts in a tin to be built, crafted, used and played with for a broad age range. Build a 

camper van, a tractor, make a giraffe, mermaid, teddy, learn and play with a wooden dinosaur island, farm, 

jigsaw plus many more to choose from.

e: sandrascards21@gmail.com

Frais Publishing
Self-published children’s books.

www.noahsrocket.com e: afrais@tiscali.co.uk

Jazzy’s Boutique
I sell quality handbags, shoulder bags, scarves and sunglasses, back packs and a  

few clothes and items of jewellery.

e: jazzys.dm@gmail.com

The Read School
Local independent day and boarding school.

www.readschool.co.uk   e: enquiries@readschool.co.uk

Barmby on the Marsh Artisan Soaps
Our soapery produces a range of locally handmade pure artisan cold  

processed soaps. Beautifully gentle, nourishing and rich in naturally  

occurring glycerine. No harsh detergents, parabens or sulphates. Carefully  

crafted using plant based oils and butters and fragrance with pure essential oils only. Where possible we 

use high quality locally sourced ingredients. We also produce a range of bath bombs and  melts all made 

with the same natural ethos. www.barmbyonthemarshsoaps.co.uk   e: botmsoaps@gmail.com

Butterfly Gems
Handmade gemstone jewellery

e: keithglenys@aol.com

Peppercorn
Local independent health food store and therapy rooms selling a variety of supplements and health 

foods including vitamins, herbs and CBD oil, plus a selection of unusual gifts and crystals.

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/PeppercornCrystals   e: peppercorn.goole@gmail.com

Alan Atkinson, Magnetic Health
Magnetic bracelets and bangles

Tel: 01430 410402 • 07831 158379
Email: info@woldskip.co.uk • Web: www.woldskip.co.uk

LOW cost skip hire

SKIP AND WASTE DISPOSAL • MIDI AND MAXI SKIPS
ROLL ON / ROLL OFF SKIPS

LICENCED CARRIERS OF SPECIALIST WASTE
(ASBESTOS ETC)

WOLD SKIP
H i r e  L t d
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Trade Stand Exhibitors Trade Stand Exhibitors (Indoor)

67 BRIDGEGATE - HOWDEN

01430 432922

Rob Featherstone’s Butchers and Pie Shop.  
Home to award winning pies, pastries, hot and cold sandwiches, full breakfast buns, local 

produce and a friendly quality local butcher’s service

Goole Times
Local newspaper giving away free copies of the Goole Times and a free prize draw

www.gooletimes.info   e: editorial@gooletimes.info

Pretty Flamingo Bespoke
Reclaimed wood gifts, bespoke pictures and signs, all handmade. Personalised pictures  

on request. e: scootergirlxx@yahoo.com

Body Shop
Come along to the stall to stock up on your favourite Body Shop toiletries and cosmetics.  

There will be show day offers for buying products, booking parties and joining the  

business. Looking good, Feeling good, Doing good!

e: samanthatraill@btinternet.com

The Craft Crew
Handmade aprons, peg bags, knitted animals, cushion covers, pet accessories, and upcycled pieces of 

furniture, pictures, bird houses and tea cup sewing sets.

e: tamhill02@hotmail.com

Five Rivers Childcare Ltd
Could you care for a child in your own home? Since 2001 we have been providing foster placements 

from our 3 offices in the North of England. Our fostering families have access to therapeutic support to 

help look after the many vulnerable children and young people who need care. We provide an excellent 

package of support from our experienced and friendly team, including paid holiday, ongoing development 

and fees to reflect your skills. We would love to hear from you.

www.five-rivers.org   e: carer.enquirues@five-rivers.org

It’s not too late  
to apply for  

September 2019!

01757 211040   info@selbycollege.ac.uk   www.selbycollege.ac.uk
Abbot’s Road, Selby YO8 8AT

• A Levels    
• Vocational Courses 
• Apprenticeships 
• Higher Education 
• Adult Learning 

Open Events throughout 
the year! Visit the  

website for full details
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Trade Stand Exhibitors (Outdoor) Trade Stand Exhibitors (Outdoor)

Botanica International Ltd
Natural herbal creams, washes and sprays

www.botanica.ie   e: enquiries@botanica.ie

Howden Medical Centre Patient Participation Group
Howden Medical Centre Patient Participation Group will be holding its annual bottle stall and hamper 

raffle, raising funds towards equipment, refurbishment and improving patient areas and experience at 

the medical centre.

www.howdenmedicalcentre.nhs.uk

Johnson’s Toffees
We manufacture traditional handmade toffees, fudges and truffles.

www.johnsonstoffees.com   e:stuart@johnsonstoffees.com

Dogs Trust
Dogs Trust is the UK’s largest dog welfare charity.  We care for around 15,000 lost and abandoned dogs 

each year.

www.dogstrust.org.uk   e: sponsoradog@dogstrust.org.uk

Height for Hire
Our local service close to you! At height for hire, we understand the importance of working safely at 

height.  That is why we have opened many locations across the UK, so when you need to work at 

height there is a safe solution close to you.

www.heightforhire.com   e: info@heightforhire.com

Just Baskets
A fine range of quality basketware with hand carved wooden items

e: justbaskets@lineone.net

Bags and Gladrags
Quality ladies clothing and accessories. Including “Jayley” fur and suede, “George and Dotty” Yorkshire 

tweed, cashmere scarves and wraps. Also a range of Spanish leather handbags.

e: info@bagsandgladrags.co.uk

restaurant and takeaway

HOWDEN - BRIDGEGATE - DN14 7AB

THURSDAY MEAL DEAL - £10.95 PER PERSON
(OFFER APPLIES TO RESTAURANT MEAL ONLY) 

Choose from the menu any starter, any main course, 
any rice or naan plus a glass of house wine

SUNDAY BUFFET 
(OFFER APPLIES TO RESTAURANT MEAL ONLY) 

All you can eat buffet from 5.30pm - 9pm
£9.95 per person (£5.95 for children under 10 years old) 

EMAIL: bookings@myzolsha.com    TEL: 01430 432232 

10% OFF
TAKE AWAY

ORDERS

view full menu at myzolsha.com

A&J ANIMAL FEEDS LTD

01430 436474
W E  S T O C K  A N I M A L  F E E D  F O R  A L L  A N I M A L S

HULL ROAD
HOWDEN, DN14 7LP

OPEN: TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 10AM - 5PM
THURSDAY 10AM - 7PM AND SUNDAY 10AM - 2PM
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Trade Stand Exhibitors (Outdoor)

Our Agents are appointed representatives of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited (No. 111982). Registered in England. 
Registered Office: Tiddington Road, Stratford upon Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 7BJ. Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by 
the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. A member of the Association of British Insurers. 
For security and training purposes, telephone calls may be recorded and monitored. 

Having a local office means we are accessible, whether you need to make 
changes to your policy or make a claim. 
 
We can help you insure your: 
• Home & Car  • Horse & Horse box 
• Business    • LGV & Commercial Vehicle 
 
For a real conversation about your insurance 
call 01430 430 500 or pop in 
NFU Mutual Office,  
11 Highbridge,  
Howden,  
Goole,  
Howden,  
East Yorkshire  
DN14 7SU  

INSURANCE 
THAT’S ON YOUR 
DOORSTEP 

D-DE07ECF5 

Howden Civic Society
Howden Civic Society aims to stimulate public interest in the town and preserve features  

of historic interest. This year we are showing how much we have discovered about the  

extent of Bishops Palace, of which the Bishops Manor is the last remaining building  

above ground. www.howdencivicsociety.co.uk   e: info@howdencivicsociety.co.uk

East Riding Retired Greyhounds
East Riding Retired Greyhounds is a local, independent charity dedicated to helping greyhounds in 

need and finding them safe, loving forever homes. Adopt a greyhound, give an angel its wings.

www.eastridingretiredgreyhounds.co.uk   e: info@eastridingretiredgreyhounds.co.uk

Trophy Pet Foods East Riding Ltd
Trophy Pet Foods is a direct to your door pet food delivery service. We deliver  

British-made natural and nutritionally balanced premium pet foods at competitive  

prices. www.trophypetfoods.co.uk   e: russellh@mytrophy.dog

Koya Collection & Artminister
Handcrafted jewellery including textile necklaces. Art, ceramics, coasters, tealight holders, mugs and 

cushion covers. e: moira.murray7@ntlworld.com
www.etsy.com/uk/shop/KoyaCollection  or www.etsy.com/uk/shop/ARTMINISTER 



A fee of 50p per entry is payable on the day. Entries must be staged by 
9am and the marquee will be closed for judging by 9.20am. After 8.15am no  
vehicles will be allowed onto the showground, and any already there will have to be  
removed. There is car parking on site for exhibitors, depending on the weather.
If you are under 16 and entering an adult class, please display your age on the 
front of your entry. Prize cards will be displayed next to the winning entries.
Entries should be removed by 5.30pm, but not before 4.15pm.

For rules and regulations, visit: www.howdenshow.co.uk

Children’s Classes
(Children of all ages – please state your age on entry)

Class 001:  Open age craft – 4 decorated cup cakes

Class 002:  Open age craft – Paper mache model

Class 003:  Open age craft – A4 collage (any medium) 

Class 004:  Open age craft – A Lego model, with title

School Entries
(Open to all whichever Infant / Junior School they attend)

Class 005:  Nursery/pre school – Under the Sea

Class 006: Reception – Mini Beasts

Class 007: Infants Year 1 – Sunflowers

Class 008: Infants Year 2 – Views of Howden 

(Juniors) (TBC)
Class 009:  Junior Year 3 – Photo Frames

Class 010:  Junior Year 4 – River Painting

Class 011:  Junior Year 5 – Georgia O’Keefe

Class 012:  Junior Year 6 – Mayan Clay Tablets

Adult Classes - Handicrafts
Class 013:  A knitted/crochet/sewn animal

Class 014:  A rag doll (fabric)

Class 015:  A piece of patchwork (hand or machine sewn) any size

Class 016:  I’m not a plastic bag – A bag for life (any medium)

Class 017:  Baby dress – Birth to 9 months  (any medium)

Class 018:  A piece of hand crafted jewellery (any medium)

Adult Classes - Art and Photography
Class 019:  Art – self portrait (any medium)

Class 020:  Art – watercolour landscape 

Class 021:  Photography – colour - flowers 

Class 022:  Photography – black and white - Howden landmark 

Adult Classes - Cookery - To be judged by Richard Simpson of the Kitchen
Class 023:  4 fruit scones

Class 024:  A Victoria Sandwich cake (jam filling only)

Class 025:  4 chocolate brownies

Class 026:  A lemon drizzle cake

Class 027:  A fruit cake/loaf

Class 028:  Swiss Roll (any filling)

Class 029:  4 pieces of shortbread

Preserves
Class 030:  A jar of strawberry jam

Class 031:  A jar of lemon curd

Class 032:  A jar of chutney

Wines and Spirits
Class 033:  A bottle of homemade wine

Class 034:  A bottle of fruit flavoured spirit 

Pie Competition
Class 035:   A savoury pie or pasty – any savoury filling,  

   shape or size but cooked weight should not  

   exceed 2lbs.

Amateur bakers only and entrants please note;  

only one entry per category.  

Prizes
1st Prize  £60 and a trophy to keep

2nd Prize  £30

3rd Price  £10. 

Prize for most unusual filling - £10.

Prize for most unusual shape - £10.
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30 MARKET PLACE
HOWDEN

FRESH FRUIT & VEG 
AND FLOWER SHOP

ALSO STOCKISTS OF  
HELIUM BALLOONS, HERBS, 

SPICES AND DRY GOODS

01430 432374

ANNIES  
FRUIT BOWL



Public Bar
Once again, Howden Rotary Club will be operating the public bar  

in association this year with the Half Moon Brewery of Ellerton.

Profits from the bar are split between the show and the Rotary club, details of which will be announced

later. The show is extremely grateful to Howden Rotarians who help every year with manning the bar and 

a gate, without them we could not operate.

At the show we are keen to promote good small local producers and are delighted that Half Moon are 

able to join us again. You may remember that last year they brewed a special beer for the show using 

fresh Elderflowers that Jackie hand-picked around her village. An epic act that I am not sure she will 

repeat this year but I don’t doubt they will bring some excellent beers along. 

Introducing a Local Craft Brewery...
A family run micro brewery owned by Tony and Jackie Rogers,  

located in the idyllic village of Ellerton, East Yorkshire. We produce  

consistently, high quality, award winning beers which are hand  

crafted in true artisan style in the original blacksmiths forge.   

We’re passionate about many things in life, including beer, food and live music, we also enjoy a good 

debate. The brewery is always open so please call in and see us. It has been a long term ambition of 

ours to produce real ales for like minded people.  

Tea Tent
Julie Scrumptious will be serving the lovely folk of  

Yorkshire with delicious cakes and bakes, all  

homemade with love in the Aga of the family kitchen. A selection of teas, filter coffee, milkshakes and 

fair-trade juices will be available. A dedicated seating area with shade will also be provided for you to 

rest your legs before you move on to the next activity at Howden Show.
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Handicraft Classes On-site Refreshments

EXTENSIONS

LOFT CONVERSIONS

PROPERTY RENOVATION

CONCRETE, REBAR &  
MACHINE FOUNDATION  

SPECIALIST

ALL GENERAL BUILDING  
WORK UNDERTAKEN

CONTACT GARY YOUNGMAN
07770 448744 or 01430 761599

youngman@buildingcontractors.fsnet.co.uk

The Wellington Hotel
31 Bridgegate, Howden, DN14 7JG  -  Tel: 01430 430258

Restaurant Times: Monday - Friday, 11.30am - 3.00pm & 5.00pm - 8.30pm
Saturday, 11.30am - 3.00pm & 5.00pm - 9.00pm

Sunday, 12.00noon - 3.00pm & Evening Menu 3.00 - 8.30pm
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Rural Craft Demonstrations

In keeping with our charitable aims to promote Agriculture and Horticulture, we 
have arranged for a range of rural craft demonstrations to take place throughout 
the day. The demonstrators will be happy to answer any questions which you 
have. Below are the details of this year’s demonstrators:

Shire Horses
This is Ted and Bill, a pair of Clydesdales, aged 14 and 8. They will be  

pulling a ballast wagon from North Cave circa 1865 and a reeds wagon  

from Norfolk circa 1913. Ted measures 16 hands and Bill 16.3.

White Rose Plants
White Rose Plants is a family owned and run business consisting of an 11 acre  

wood based in the village of Monk Fryston, just off the A63, Leeds. We specialise in  

Willow weaving, sculptures and also produce a supply of floristry and specialist  

basketry willow. We grow all our own willow and currently have approximately  

18,000 trees growing. We offer a range of Willow weaving courses suitable for  

all ages and abilities and accommodate all persons whether as an individual or  

part of a group; or why not come and enjoy a tour of the woodlands and see  

where the Willow journey begins. At Howden Show we will be demonstrating  

the process from tree to finished product and you are welcome to join in  

and create your own willow work of art. This year there will be some  

traditional childrens games using willow.

Alfresco Forge
See a skilled blacksmith at work on an outdoor, mobile forge. He will use  

simple tools to demonstrate how to forge and manipulate a piece of steel in its  

red hot state, as well as demonstrating how fires were lit before the advent of matches.    
www.alfrescoforge.co.uk

Ian’s Mobile Farm
Ian’s Mobile Farm is family run business based near Leeds. Ian, from a very young age has had a passion for 

all animals and has acquired a lovely selection of friendly animals all of which are given the highest possible  

care and attention on his farm. Come visit us and our animals at Howden Show, and also try your hand at 

milking our cow ‘Daisy’! 

Rural Craft Demonstrations

Anna’ Blacksmith Shop Crafts 
Blacksmith Shop Crafts (BSC), based in Foggathorpe, has been offering a variety of one day craft 

workshops for over five years. Anna, who runs BSC, also holds weekly clubs for sewing skills, knitting 

and crocheting.  All the workshops and clubs take place in a converted Blacksmith’s Shop, and include 

an element of nourishment, either a homemade slice of cake with coffee or, for full day workshops, 

an eclectic three course meal in the forge kitchen. Anna believes in the beneficial effects of crafts on 

people’s well-being.  At Howden Show Anna will be demonstrating making macrame plant hangers with 

the publics help.  www.blacksmithshopcrafts.co.uk

Jason Jones and his Traction Engines
Champion is a full working 1/3rd scale model of a 7NHP Burrell Traction Engine built 

from scale drawings. The engine build was completed in 2010 and attend first 

shows in full livery in 2011. The engine won the The Alma Printers Trophy for the 

best miniature engine at Driffield steam and vintage rally in 2013.

Hoggies Respite run by Maggie Farmer
As a member of the British Hedgehog Preservation Society she  rescues and rehabilitates injured and orphaned 

hogs. She will have some hedgehogs with her on the day for the interested public to take closer look at.

1/3 Scale Burrell Agricultural Traction Engine.Champion is a full working 1/3rd scale model of a 7NHP Burrell Traction Engine built 

from scale drawings. The engine build was completed in 2010 and attend first shows 

in full livery in 2011. The engine won the The Alma Printers Trophy for the best 

miniature engine at Driffield steam and vintage rally in 2013. 
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About Howden

Showhomes now open at  
Imperial Gardens

Join us at Imperial Gardens and take a tour of our recently opened 
Rawdon and Grassington 4 bedroom showhomes. Find out 

more about this modern development and the range of schemes 
available to help get you moving.

3 and 4 bedroom homes available from £224,995 

www.bellway.co.uk

Imperial Gardens
Selby Road,  
Howden DN14 7GE

Computer generated images are for illustrative purposes only and may include optional upgrades at additional cost.  
Prices correct at the time of going to print.

Visit Bellway.co.uk for more information  
and to register your details 

Thursday to Monday 10.00am – 5.00pm 
Tuesday and Wednesday closed 

Call: 07855 337180

Over the last 5 years (we’re recent settlers in the town) I have been 
prompted a number of times to explain where I live, closely followed by 
why we live here.  

The where is relatively simple, “Howden is about half way between Leeds and Hull, just off the M62” tends 
to cover the geographical situation, and most people seem happy with that explanation. The “why do you 
live there?” should also be a simple answer but I’ve found the answer getting longer and longer of late.  We 
were originally attracted to the town because of the rail and road links – there are few more well-connected 
small towns in the country!  Also, our first explorations around Howden showed a fine and active high 
street, I don’t doubt I was drawn to a certain butchers with a larger than life young man behind the counter, 
a happy smile, wave and song for every passing customer  – and that’s even before you get to the mouth-
watering counter, for that we thank you Mr Parkin!  

My wife was drawn to the wine shop (then just round the corner from the high street) and if memory serves 
was regaled with stories of a recent visit to a vineyard and shown several bottles of champagne she could 
tuck in to should she wish.  Flourish and Prosper has moved on to the high street now but still holds a 
fascination for us.  However, it’s to the Cheese shop I remember us retiring for coffee and cake on those 
first visits to the town.  We were also excited about the many activities and events for the whole family that 
happen in the town (and I know I’ll miss something out!). The vintage day is a recent addition but feels as if 
it has been going for years (pun intended).

Naturally I have a bias to the Howden Show being the Secretary.  The year-round events in the Shire Hall – 
the cinema, the bands, the shows, the classes and more and more – the Shire Hall team hold up one end of 
the town and give us a centre to be proud of!! I’ve always found late night shopping in Howden a fantastic 
blaze of light and sound and am stunned at how many people squeeze in to such a small area. The Minster 
is a fabulous building and being used for so many different activities, services, recitals and on and on, our 
personal favourite will always be the children’s Christmas crib service.  

The Ashes itself is such a lovely place to visit, and walk either with or without the dog (but don’t tell him we 
sometimes go without him).  It’s so well maintained and well looked after, and a historic landmark itself – last 
year I was shown by Hugh, our town mayor, how the land rises and falls where the old fishing ponds were 
which once supported the Minster. 

We enjoy a good meal and a drink as much as the next person, and Howden is blessed with some fine 
eateries and bars – pop-up or otherwise – where a warm welcome is guaranteed – and often much more to 
discover within - there are not many towns that would boast a regular board games club!  

So my answer to the question of “why Howden?” can run to an hour or more, and it sometimes feels like I’m 
boasting - but why not?  Howden has so many wide and diverse things going on, supported by so many 
warm and welcoming people it is worth boasting about!  I’d like to thank the people of Howden for making it 
the town it is, for making it the town I and so many others enjoy. Well done to you all!!




